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CAS 2020 Scholar Leaders
There are numerous awards given to our 8th grade students by individual classroom teachers. The most prestigious award given to our 8th graders is the Connecticut Association of Schools Scholar Leader Award. This
award honors one girl and one boy, selected by their teachers, in each Connecticut middle school whose record of academic achievement and service is truly exemplary; whose "personal standards and accomplishments are models for others and who possess high levels of integrity, self-discipline, honesty and courage."
Criteria for this award are established by the Connecticut Association of Schools (CAS).
It is with great pride that Leonard J. Tyl Middle School announces our 8 th grade Scholar Leaders for the 2019
-2020 academic school year. Congratulations! We wish you continued success in high school.

Alexa Beams and Zachary Kobyluck
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2020 CABE Leadership Award Winners at
Leonard J. Tyl Middle School
2020 CABE LEADERSHIP AWARD WINNERS
The CABE Student Leadership Award is given to two 8th grade students who
exhibit leadership skills based on the following criteria: Willingness to take
on challenges, capability to make difficult decisions, concern for others, ability to work with others, willingness to commit to a project, diplomacy, ability
to understand issues clearly and ability to honor a commitment.
It is with great pride that Leonard J. Tyl Middle School announces our 8 th
grade recipients of the CABE Leadership Award for the 2019-2020 academic
school year:

Tyler Lawton and Sara Azarjew
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Distance Learning Students of
the Week 4/20
Riddick Burroughs: Riddick did
an amazing job on his teen activism
research slideshow for writing
class, it was very impressive! He
has been keeping up with his class
assignments and his teachers are
very impressed by the thoughtful
and high quality work he has been
turning in.

If you have a Twitter
account, check out
Tyl’s Twitter page:
@tylmiddle

Anthony Caisse: Anthony’s work
completion during distance learning has been very impressive! He
has shown responsibility in getting
his work done, he attends meetings
and help sessions, and if assignments are missing or need to be
fixed he always makes the corrections and turns things in.

Find us on Instagram
too!
Tyl.middle.school

Annabelle Schryver: Annabelle
has been very conscientious
throughout the past month of distance learning! She is on top of all
of her assignments and takes her
school work seriously. She reaches
out for help when she needs it and
she is very responsive when teachers need to get in touch with her.
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Distance Learning Students of
the Week 4/20
Mrs. Kaplan says: Tenzin Dawa
has been amazing helping her kindergarten brother with his learning.
We often hear her voice in his recordings, and she has sent me several messages and updates. She's so
patient and kind with a busy five
year old. You can tell there is a lot
of love there.
Mrs. Bascetta wants to recognize
Kailyn Miller. Kailyn is so diligent, requesting zoom meetings
during my office hours to gain a
better understanding of lessons and
homework. She is working very
hard and doing well. I am so grateful for her efforts.
Mrs. Richter shared two 8th grade
students who thinks are doing well:
Olivia Flores has been wor king
hard to keep up on her studies. Jayden Sherwood is doing amazing!

MARK YOUR
CALENDARS!!!

*********************************

May 25: Memorial Day/No
Online Classes
June 17: Last Day of
School for Students.
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From the Tyl Counselors:
Here are some more students who are doing great
things while distance learning:
Each day we ask for names of
students who are rising to the
top! Guess who we are recognizing and congratulating today???
Grade 7—Mr. McGuire:
This is what her teacher, Mrs.
Arcarese, said about Jessica
Hochdorfer:

“Jessica Hochdorfer is doing
stellar work in reading. Exceptional work, responsible.
She was fantastic before distance learning and is doing
wonderfully still.”
This is what his Math teacher,
Mrs. Greenwald said about
Aiden Maurin:

Aiden Maurin is doing a
great job with distance learning. He is on top of all his
work and even attended my
Zoom review session, AND
got a 4 on the summation of
our work last week! He
checks in by email to make
sure he has everything completed. Aiden is a top notch
learner and a great kid!
Mrs. Carvalho also said he’s
doing a fantastic job in WRS,
too!! You rock Aiden!!!

You both make me and your I am very proud of you
teachers so proud in and OUT Almaz, you have been continof the school building!
ually completing the assignments in World Regional
Grade 6—Miss Coiro:
Studies. This week, you even
went back and checked to
This is what his World Remake sure all assignments
gional Students teacher, Mrs. were or have been completed.
Occhialini said about Aiden
Keep up the excellent work!
Rockwell:
You both make your teachers
and I so proud in and OUT of
So proud of Aiden. He has
the school building!
been diligent in completing
his assignments in Social
Grade 8—Mrs. San Souci
Studies. He also has been my
“video wing man”. If someMrs. Carenza says:
thing went wrong with a video
Aiden lets me know first thing Taryn Feragne has been doin the morning so I can
ing a great job during distance
fix, Thanks for having my
learning in ELA. Her answers
back Aiden.
and assignments are thoughtful, timely, and thorough. I am
I have to say, I totally agree
very impressed with her selfwith Mrs. Occhialini and I
motivation during this chalknow your other teachers do lenging time. She takes the
too. I have been SO impressed work seriously and has really
with your independence and shown great effort and focus
motivation to keep up with
in her work.
your distance learning, and
the effort that you have been Mrs. B says:
putting into all of your school
work. You have really proven Ben Godburn is a dedicated
what an amazingly intelligent art student. He is responsible
and thoughtful student you
and checks in every
are. I have enjoyed staying in day. Ben’s artwork shows an
touch with you in our zoom
understanding of the assigncalls too! Keep up the great
ment and a creative approach
work Aidan!!!
to the theme. I am proud to
This is what her World Rebe his art teacher.
gional Studies Teacher, Mrs.
Occhialini said about Almaz
Sklodosky:
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